RACE 1:
2- Totono
7- Oh Danny Bear
1- Shanghai Go Go

RACE 2:
2- Belgrano
5- Stock Trade
6- Clear for Action

RACE 3:
2- Queen Roller
6- Bright Venezuelan
7- There Goes Bella

RACE 4:
1- Areyoualkingtome
6- Nauti Buoy
9- Gilded Warrior

RACE 5:
1- Amnesty
6- Glory Of Florida
7- Beau Trace

RACE 6:
5- Brunette Princess
2- Smoked Deb
4- Getting Warmer

RACE 7:
7- Ding Dong Ditch
3- Alien Invasion
4- Cape Desiderato

RACE 8:
8- Sacrifice
5- Magic Maker
2- Entrez Encore

RACE 9:
6- Mr. Macfadden
4- Pirate's Treasure
8- Fightinirishtabit

RACE 10:
3- Quick Point
6- Jeanieonthebeach
2- Bygolymissdolly

RACE 11:
8- Carlos Sixes
6- Appeaing Briefs
5- Themabehindtheman

RACE 12:
4- Topper T
5- Lutsky
2- Federal Case

RACE 13:
1- Wink and a Nod
5- Majestic Hero
6- Indisputablylinked